PROCEEDINGS OF 252nd MEETING OF THE ERC-NCTE
HELD ON 28th February to 3rd March, 2018

The 252nd Meeting of the Eastern Regional Committee (ERC), National Council for Teacher Education (NCTE) has been scheduled from 28th February to 3rd March, 2018 at Conference Hall, ERC, NCTE, 15, Neelakantha Nagar, Nayapalli, Bhubaneswar. The Chairperson, Members and Convener as listed below were present at the time of the 252nd ERC Meeting.

Prof. Shukla Mahanty - Chairperson
Prof. Brajanath Kundu - Member
Dr. Pratap Indra Dash - State Representative of Odisha
Dr. Deva Kumar Dutta - State Representative of Assam
Dr. Tayek Talom - State Representative of Arunachal Pradesh
Ms. Surki Bhutia - State Representative of Sikkim
Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav - Regional Director (I/C), ERC & Convener

At the outset, the Regional Director welcomed all the members of Committee and apprised them about the provisions of the NCTE Act, Rules, Regulations and Guidelines issued from time to time. With the permission of Chairperson, Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (Convener) presented the Agenda before the Committee for its due consideration and appropriate decision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ER-252.1 | Item No. 252.1(i).1 | The Proceedings of 250th ERC meeting is hereby confirmed with the following amendment / review :-

(1) The decision in respect of Hooghly College of Education, Plot No.2019, Street No.-Dr. B.C.Roy Sarani, Vill- Bansberia, P.O. - Bansberia, Town/City-Bansberia, Tehsil/Taluka - Khamarpara, Dist - Hooghly, West Bengal - 712502. (D.E.I.Ed.) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP2909) in the 250th meeting is as under:

“After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied D.El.Ed. programme with an intake 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution”.

The above decision of ERC is rectified and may be read as under:

“After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied D.El.Ed. programme with an intake 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution”.

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE) Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)
Item No. 252.1(i).2

(2) The decision in respect of J.P. Shikshak Prashikshan Mahavidyalya, Vill:- Biyabani, Street / Road:- NH-31, Taluka/Mandal:- Biharsirf, Town/City:- Biyabani, Dist:- Nalanda, Bihar-803101 (B.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Private) (Magadha University) (ERCAPP201646239) (ID No.10916) in the 250th meeting is as under:

“After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) Recognition was granted to B.Ed. course in respect of application (ERCAPP1200) with intake of 100 from the academic session 2013-2014 vide order dated 14.08.2013.

(ii) The institution applied for grant of permission to 50 more intake of B.Ed. Course.

(iii) As per NCTE Hqrs. letter No. 49-1/2016/NCTE/N&S/47149 dated 08.12.2016, single institution shall not enhance intake more than 100 i.e. two basic units in the B.Ed. course.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No.ERCAPP201646239 of the institution regarding permission of applied additional intake of B.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993”.

The above decision of ERC is rectified and may be read as under:

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied B.Ed. programme with an additional intake 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution.

ATTENTION!

1. The Committee unanimously decided that the institution may reply in response to the decision of the Committee uploaded on the ERC website without waiting for formal letters from the office of ERC. The replies so received will also be considered by the committee.

2. The Endowment Fund / Reserve Fund (5 Lakhs + 7 Lakhs) is 12 Lakhs per programme. (See ERC website: www.ercncte.org for detail).

3. The institution needs to submit list of 10 schools for internship and school based activities duly approved by District Education Officer.

4. Institutions must give the affidavit for consent / willingness for number of units either one or two if it was not submitted earlier.

5. As per provisions u/s 17(4) of the NCTE Act, 1993, if an institution offers any course or training in Teacher Education without obtaining recognition or permission under this Act, the qualification in teacher education obtained pursuant to such course or training or after undertaking a course or training in such institution, shall not be treated as a valid qualification for purposes of employment under the Central Government, any State Government or University, or in any school, college or other educational body aided by the Central Government or any State Government.

6. The Committee suggested to prepare Data Bank for the teachers.

7. The institution needs to install Fire Safety equipment and submit the Fire Safety Certificate if not submitted earlier.

8. The cut-off date for granting/refusal of recognition for the session 2018-19 is 3rd March, 2018; hence, the institution may submit the compliance on the basis of proceedings uploaded in the ERC NCTE website.

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE) Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)
1. **252.5.1**

Rajendra College (Autonomous), Balangir, Vill - Balangir, Street/Road - College Square, Taluka/Mandal - Balangir, Town/City - Balangir, Dist - Bolangir, Odisha - 767002 (B.Ed.) (Government) (Sambalpur University) (ERCAPP201646330) (ID No.11337)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution.

2. **252.5.2**

Kamla Bhubaneswar B.Ed. College, Vill: - Chandour, Street / Road:- Main Road, Taluka/ Mandal:- Bagwanpur, Town/City :- Chandour, Dist:- Begusarai, Bihar-851133 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201646097) (ID No. 9286)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution. The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent.

The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.

3. **252.5.3**

Nathulal Das Primary Teachers Training Institute, Plot No.- LR 368, 369, Vill - Manikpur, PO. - Dafahat, Tehsil/Taluka - Jangipur, Town/City - Aurangabad, Dist - Murshidabad, West Bengal - 742224 (D.El.Ed.- Addl. Intake) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP3276)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution. The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent.

The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.

4. **252.5.4**


After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution. The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent.

The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5.</th>
<th>252.5.5</th>
<th>Gaureshwar Narain Singh Teachers' Training College, Vill:- Chandargarh, Street / Road:-1, Taluka/ Mandal:- Nabinagar, Town/City :- Chandargarh , Dist:- Aurangbad, Bihar-824301 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201646378) (ID No.9090)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>252.5.6</td>
<td>Vina Karuna Teacher Training College, Street/Road - Mortanga Road, Vill - Purana Dumka, Taluka/Mandal - Kewat Para, Town/City - Purana Dumka, Dist - Dumka, Jharkhand - 814101 (B.Ed.) (Private) (ERCAPP201646079) (ID No.10326)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>252.5.7</td>
<td>Utkal University, Street/Road- Vani Vihar, Taluka/Mandal:- Bhubaneswar, Town/City:- Bhubaneswar, Dist:- Khurda, Orissa-751004 [(B.Ed.), (4 year B.A.B.Ed./B.Sc. B.Ed. Integrated) and (M.Ed.)] (Government) (Itself affiliating body) (ERCAPP201645099) (ID No.7162)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>252.5.8</td>
<td>Department of Education, B.N. Mandal University, Vill:- University Campus BNMU, Street/ Road:- NH-106, Taluka / Mandal:- Sadar, Town / City:- University Campus BNMU, Dist:- Madhepura, Bihar-852113 (B.Ed. &amp; M.Ed.) (Government) (B.N. Mandal University) (ERCAPP201646215) (ID No.10837)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution. The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/ additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent.

The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE) Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)
Proceedings of 252nd Meeting (Part-1) of ERC-NCTE held on 28th February to 3rd March, 2018

9. 252.5.9
Helal Teachers’ Training College, Street/Road - NH 60, Vill - Mathkalitha, Taluka/Mandal - Nalhati, Town/City - Mathkalitha, Dist - Birbhum, West Bengal - 731220 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP201646178) (ID No.10699)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution for two basic units. The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/ additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent.

The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.

10. 252.5.10
Surendralal Das Teachers Training College, Plot No. 5007, 5008, 5516, 5505, 4300, 4301, Vill/PO.- Anandanagar, Tehsil/Taluka- Bally Jagacha, Town/City- Howrah, Dist.- Howrah, West Bengal-711227 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (ERCAPP3724)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution. The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/ additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent.

The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent.

ER-252.6 [Reply of LOI / SCN Reply after LOI]

11. 252.6.1
Fatima Degree College, Vill:- Alampur Lahyarchak, Street/Road: Phulwarisharif, Taluka/Mandal: Mauza Gonpura, Town/City: Alampur Lahyarchak, Dist: Patna, Bihar-801505 (B.Ed.-Addl. Intake) (Private) (Maulana Mazharul Haque Arabic and Persian University) (ERCAPP201646173) (ID No.10242)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied B.Ed. programme with an additional intake 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution.

12. 252.6.2
Darjeeling Universal Campus, Plot No.-639, 631, 632, 633 & 636, Street No.-Takdah, Vill.-Takdah, P.O.-Takdah, Tehsil/Taluka-Takdah, Town/City-Darjeeling, Dist.- Darjeeling, West Bengal-734222 (B.Ed.) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP1792)

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied B.Ed. programme with an intake 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution.
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>252.6.3</td>
<td>Girija Devi D.El.Ed. College, Vill:-Bihiya, Street/ Road:- Industrial Area, Taluka / Mandal:- Bihiya, Town/City:- Bihiya, Dist:- Bhojpur, Bihar-802152 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP201646031) (ID-9988)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal recognition order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied D.ELED. programme with an intake 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution.

**ER-252.2** [Court Case]

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The permission to B.Ed.(Additional Intake) Course was refused vide ERC Order No. 47607 dated 29.06.2016 as per decision of 216th ERC Meeting. Thereafter, the institution preferred an appeal to NCTE HQs. and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-517/2016-Appeal/15th Meeting-2016 dated 03.11.2017 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The institution filed W.P.(C) No. 2152 of 2017 in the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi. The Hon’ble High Court disposed of the matter on 31.01.2018 with a direction inter alia:

“Learned counsel of the respondent is unable to dispute the fact that the matter is squarely covered by two orders passed by this court. He however, seek to urge that the petitioner is not entitled to grant of recognition for the academic year 2018-19 in view of the fact that he had admittedly not applied with the conditions prescribed in the regulations. He further submits that since the academic year 2017-18 is almost over, the petitioner ought to be directed to make a fresh application in the year 2018-19 with a fresh certificate and documents. However, having considered the submission of the parties and the orders passed by this court in the aforesaid cases, I am of the considered view that for parity of reasons, the impugned orders passed by respondent No. 1 and 2 are liable to be quashed with a direction to the respondent No 2 to reconsider the matter. The respondent no. 2 is, accordingly, directed to process the application of the petitioner for the year 2018-19 by considering the NOC dated 28th November, 2015 already given by the affiliating University. Needless to say, petitioner would be liable to comply with all other requirements prescribed by the respondents. The petition is allowed in above terms”.

On the basis of direction of Hon’ble Court, the Committee examined the application and observed as under:

(i) Building plan is not approved by Govt. Engineer/Authority.

(ii) Building completion certificate issued by Govt. Engineer/Authority not submitted.

**In view the above, the Committee decided as under:**
Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for permission be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>252.2.2</td>
<td>Kshudiram Bose College of Education, Plot No 883, 913, Street No. NH41, Village-Tajpur, PO.- Rajarampurb, Tehsil/Taluka- Mahishadal, Town/City- Mahishadal, Dist-Midnapore, West Bengal-721628 (B.Ed.) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (APP3056)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The recognition to B.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC Order No. 50519 dated 21.12.2016 as per decision of 225th ERC Meeting. Thereafter, the institution preferred an appeal to NCTE HQs. and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-97/2017-Appeal/8th Meeting-2017/54374 dated 29.05.2017 confirmed the refusal order of the ERC’s dated 21.12.2016.

The institution filed W.P.(C) No. 10447 and 10440 of 2017 in the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi. The Hon’ble High Court disposed of the matter on 15.02.2018 with a direction inter alia:

“Having heard learned counsel for the parties, I am of the view that since the petitioner’s application has already remained pending for a long time, subject to petitioner’s depositing the requisite re-inspection fee,
the respondents should get the petitioner-institute inspected by the visiting team as expeditiously as possible and preferably within a period of 10 days. Needless to say that the present order has been passed without prejudice to contention raised by both the parties”.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

VT be constituted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16.</th>
<th>252.2.3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kshudiram Bose College of Education, Plot No 883, 913, Street No. NH41, Village-Tajpur, PO.-Rajarampur, Tehsil/Taluka-Mahishadal, Town/City- Mahishadal, Dist-Midnapore, West Bengal-721628 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (West Bengal Board of Primary Education) (APP3070)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The recognition to D.El.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC Order No. 50518 dated 21.12.2016 as per decision of 225th ERC Meeting. Thereafter, the institution preferred an appeal to NCTE HQs. and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-96/2017-Appeal/8th Meeting-2017/54370 dated 29.05.2017 confirmed the refusal order of the ERC’s dated 21.12.2016.

The institution filed W.P.(C) No. 10447 and 10440 of 2017 in the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi. The Hon’ble High Court disposed of the matter on 15.02.2018 with a direction inter alia:

“Having heard learned counsel for the parties, I am of the view that since the petitioner’s application has already remained pending for a long time, subject to petitioner’s depositing the requisite re-inspection fee, the respondents should get the petitioner-institute inspected by the visiting team as expeditiously as possible and preferably within a period of 10 days. Needless to say that the present order has been passed without prejudice to contention raised by both the parties”.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

VT be constituted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>17.</th>
<th>252.2.4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The permission to D.El.Ed.(Additional Intake) Course was refused vide ERC Order dated 24.04.2017 as per decision of 238th ERC Meeting. Thereafter, the institution preferred an appeal to NCTE HQs. and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-474/2017-Appeal/17th Meeting-2017/60748 dated 27.11.2017 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The institution filed W.P.(C) No. 493 of 2018 in the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi. The Hon’ble High Court disposed of the matter on 09.02.2018 with a direction inter alia:

“The orders dated 27.11.2017 and 24.04.2017 passed by respondents No. 1 and 2 respectively are quashed and the respondents are directed to process the application of the petitioner subject to the petitioner complying with all other requirements by ignoring the fact that the NOC for the affiliation was submitted belatedly. In view of the facts that the 3rd March, 2018 is the last date for granting recognition, it is expected that the respondents would take expeditious steps to process the application of the petitioner.

The writ petition is allowed with the aforesaid directions. The pending application also stands disposed of”.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

VT be constituted.
The institution was granted recognition under clause 7(16) for conducting D.El.Ed. Course vide Order No. 45842 dated 01.05.2016 with an intake of 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2016-2017 by the ERC, NCTE.

The institution filed W.P.(C) No. 1238 of 2018 and C.M. No. 5131/2018 in the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi. The Hon’ble High Court disposed of the matter on 09.02.2018 with a direction inter alia:

“Learned counsel for the petitioner submits that though the petitioner had applied for recognition of two units comprising 100 seats for the D.El.Ed course, the respondent No. 2 has granted recognition for only one unit i.e. 50 seats and till date has not communicated any decision regarding the second unit comprising of 50 seats. He further submits that the respondent no. 2 has upto this date, not pointed out any deficiency/reasons for not granting recognition for the second unit.

Keeping in view the contentions raised by the learned counsel for the petitioner and orders passed by this court, the respondents are directed to treat the present writ petition as representation and decide the same by passing reasoned and speaking order within six weeks”.

The Committee considered the order dated 09.02.2018 of the Hon’ble High Court of Delhi and observed as under:

(i) In the submitted faculty list, the institution appointed only 11 numbers of faculty instead of 16 faculty required as per NCTE Regulations 2014, for which one unit of D.El.Ed. was granted. Hence, the decision of ERC taken in 212th meeting granting recognition to D.El.Ed. course with intake of 50 (one basic unit) remains unchanged.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

A reasoned order be issued to the institution stating the above position.

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply in response to SCN issued before VT, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

VT be constituted.

As per decision of 240th ERC Meeting, permission to additional intake of D.El.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 01.06.2017. The institution preferred an appeal to NCTE HQs. against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-740/E-42876/2017 Appeal/22nd Mtg.-2017/18th, 20th & 21st Dec., 2017/63166 dated 13.02.2018 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.
As per decision of 242nd ERC Meeting, permission to D.El.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 01.08.2017. The institution preferred an appeal to NCTE HQs. against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-632/E-23874/2017 Appeal/22nd Mtg.-2017/18th, 20th & 21st Dec., 2017/62958 dated 13.02.2018 rejected the appeal and confirmed the impugned refusal order dated 01.08.2017.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.

As per decision of 240th ERC Meeting, permission to M.P.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC order dated 30.05.2017. The institution preferred an appeal to NCTE HQs. against the refusal order of ERC and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-739/E-42882/2017 Appeal/22nd Mtg.-2017/18th, 20th & 21st Dec., 2017/63166 dated 13.02.2018 rejected the appeal and the order of the ERC is confirmed.

The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.

The institution was granted permission under clause 7(16) for conducting D.El.Ed. Course vide Order No. 46505 dated 02.05.2016 with an intake of 50 (one basic unit) from the academic session 2016-2017 by the ERC, NCTE.

The institution preferred an appeal to NCTE HQs. and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-142/2017- Appeal/21st Mtg.-2017/14th & 15th Dec., 2017/62834 dated 13.02.2018 remanded back the case to ERC with a direction to consider, the documents to be submitted by the appellant, in the light of the provisions relating to the qualifications for the academic faculty for D.El.Ed. course contained in the Norms and Standards and take further action as per the NCTE Regulations, 2014. The appellant is directed to forward all the documents submitted in the appeal to the ERC within 15 days of receipt of the orders on the appeal.

The ERC reviewed the matter in accordance with the appeal order and observed as under:

(i) Appeal Order was issued on 13.02.2018 with direction to the appellant to forward all the documents submitted in the appeal to the ERC within 15 days.

(ii) The institution has not submitted the required documents as directed by the Appellate Authority.

In view the above, the Committee decided as under:

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application applied for permission be not refused on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 15(3)(b) of the NCTE Act 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>ERC No.</th>
<th>Institution Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>252.4.5</td>
<td>Radha Govind Teachers Training College, Behind Ramgarh College Cantt., Dist-Hazaribagh, Jharkhand-829122 (B.Ed.) (Private) (Vinoba Bhave University) (APE00722)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The institution was granted recognition for conducting B.Ed. Course vide Order No. ERC/7-71.4.15/2006/4961 dated 15.12.2006 with an intake of 100 by the ERC, NCTE. As per decision of 244th ERC Meeting, recognition granted to B.Ed. course was withdrawn under section 17(1) of NCTE Act, 1993 from the next academic session vide ERC Order No. ER-244.17.2/ APE00722/B.Ed./ 2017/54735 dated 18.10.2017.

The institution preferred an appeal to NCTE HQs. and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-741/E-43434/2017-Appeal/22nd Mtg.-2017/18th, 20th & 21st Dec., 2017 dated 13.02.2018 remanded back the case to ERC with a direction to consider the appellant’s reply dated 31.10.2015 and the staff list enclosed thereto and take further action as per the NCTE Regulations, 2014. In the meanwhile, the order of withdrawal shall be kept in abeyance.

The ERC re-viewed the matter in accordance with the appeal order and observed that the institution is required to submit the following documents to continue the course as per Regulations, 2014:-

(i) The appointed principal viz. Dr. Manorama Srivastava possesses 50.8% marks in M.Ed. which is less than 55% as required under NCTE Regulations, 2014.
(ii) Bio-data of all 16 faculties along with their testimonials need to be submitted.
(iii) Original FDRs of Rs. 5 lakh & Rs. 7 lakh in joint operation mode need to be submitted.
(iv) Minutes of selection committee for appointment of staff needs to be submitted.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

Show Cause Notice be issued to the institution as to why the application for recognition to B.Ed. course be not withdrawn on the above points. The Committee therefore, provides last opportunity under section 17(1) of the NCTE Act, 1993 to the institution to submit its reply within 21 days from the issue of this letter before the Committee takes final decision.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>ERC No.</th>
<th>Institution Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied D.El.Ed. programme with an intake 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>ERC No.</th>
<th>Institution Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>252.6.5</td>
<td>Fakhruddin Ali Ahmad Teachers' Training College, Vill:- Jiwachh Ghat West, Street /Road:- Bhindi, Taluka/ Mandal:- Darbhanga, Town/City :- Jiwachh Ghat West, Dist:- Darbhanga, Bihar-847115 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP20164604) (ID No.-9447)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply to LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:

Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied D.El.Ed. programme with an intake 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution.

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE)                        Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ER-252.4</th>
<th>[Appeal Case]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>252.4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Allama Iqbal College, Vill - Bihar Sharif, Street/Road - College Road Bihar Sharif, Taluka/ Mandal- Bihar Sharif, Town/City - Bihar Sharif, Dist. - Nalanda, Bihar – 803101 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (Application No. Not Generated) (ID No.-10929)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


The Committee noted the decision of Appellate Authority.

| 28.      | 252.4.7      |
|          | Dr. C.C. Mahato Teachers Training College, Plot No. 1198, Vill-Sardaha, PO-Sardaha, Tehsil/Taluka-Chas, Town/City Bokaro, Dist-Bokaro, Jharkhand-827013 (D.El.Ed.) (Private) (Jharkhand Academic Council) (ERCAPP3120) |

The recognition to D.El.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC Order No. 43757 dated 24.02.2016 as per decision of 205th ERC Meeting. The institution preferred an appeal to the Appellate Authority of NCTE HQs. and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-300/2016 Appeal/2nd Mtg.-2018/3rd & 5th Feb., 2018/63287 dated 23.02.2018 remanded back to ERC with a direction to consider the NOC dt. 23.09.2015 and take further action as per the NCTE Regulations, 2014.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

VT be constituted.

| 29.      | 252.4.8      |
|          | Dr. C.C. Mahato Teachers Training College, Plot No. 1198,Vill-Sardaha, PO-Sardaha, Tehsil/Taluka-Chas, Town/City Bokaro, Dist-Bokaro, Jharkhand (B.Ed.) (Private) (Vinoba Bhave University) (ERCAPP3083) |

The recognition to B.Ed. Course was refused vide ERC Order No. 43754 dated 24.02.2016 as per decision of 205th ERC Meeting. The institution preferred an appeal to the Appellate Authority of NCTE HQs. and the Appellate Authority vide Order No. 89-301/2016 Appeal/2nd Mtg.-2018/3rd & 5th Feb., 2018/63291 dated 23.02.2018 remanded back to ERC with a direction to take further action on the application for B.Ed. course as per the NCTE Regulations, 2014.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

VT be constituted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ER-252.6</th>
<th>[Reply of LOI / SCN Reply after LOI]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>252.6.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abul Kalam Minority Teachers Training College, Vill:-Katahari, Street / Road:-Katahari, Taluka/ Mandal:- Shikarpur, Town/City :- Katahari, Dist:- Champaran West, Bihar-845449 (B.Ed. -Addl. Intake) (Private) (Baba Saheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University) (ERCAPP201646301) (ID No.11415)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under:

(i) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 12.04.2017.
(ii) Show Cause Notice u/s 14(3)(b) was issued on 30.01.2018 giving 21 days time for compliance of LOI.
(iii) In response, the institution has submitted reply vide letter dated 20.02.2018 received on 26.02.2018 without supporting documents, seeking extension of time for compliance of LOI.
(iv) The Committee has not accepted the request of the institution.

In view of the above, the Committee decided as under:

The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP201646301 of the institution regarding permission of applied additional intake of B.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993.
| 31. | 252.6.7 | Ananda Chandra Training College, Plot No.- 966, Street No.- Nayabasti, Vill - Nayabasti, P.O.- Jalpaiguri, Town/City - Jalpaiguri, Tehsil/Taluka - Kharia, Dist - Jalpaiguri, West Bengal - 735101. (M.Ed. -Addl. Course) (Government Aided) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP4131) |
|  |  | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and observed as under: |
|  |  | (i) LOI u/c 7(13) was issued on 18.03.2017. |
|  |  | (ii) Show Cause Notices u/s 15(3)(b) were issued on 09.01.2018 & 22.02.2018 giving 21 days each time for compliance of LOI. |
|  |  | (iii) In response, the institution has submitted reply dated 24.02.2018 without any supporting documents, seeking extension of time for compliance of LOI. |
|  |  | (iv) The Committee has not accepted the request of the institution. |
|  |  | In view of the above, the Committee decided as under: |
|  |  | The Committee is of the opinion that application bearing Code No. ERCAPP4131 of the institution regarding permission of applied M.Ed. Programme is refused under section 15(3)(b) of NCTE Act 1993. |

| 32. | 252.5.11 | Bethesda Women Teachers Training College, Plot No. 793, Street No. GEL Church, Vill.- Ranchi, Town/City- Ranchi, PO.- Church Road, Tehsil/Taluka- Ranchi Sadar Anchal, Dist.- Ranchi, Jharkhand-834001 (M.Ed.) (Ranchi University) (ERCAPP4298) |
|  |  | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under: |
|  |  | Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution. The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent. |
|  |  | The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent. |
|  |  | As per direction of the Hon’ble High Court of Jharkhand at Ranchi, the institution is required to submit reply of LOI on or before 3rd March 2018, the cut-off date for grant/refusal of recognition for the session 2018-2019. |

| 33. | 252.5.12 | Dr. Ambedkar Primary Teachers Training Institute, Plot No.51/781, Street No.- Gobindapur, Vill - Gobindapur, P.O. - Juginda, Tehsil/Taluka- Domkal, Town/City - Domkal, Dist - Murshidabad, West Bengal - 742406. (B.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (The West Bengal University of Teachers’ Training, Education Planning and Administration) (ERCAPP4130) |
|  |  | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under: |
|  |  | Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution. The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent. |
|  |  | The institution be asked to submit the FDRs of Rs.5.00 and Rs. 7.00 lakh towards endowment fund and reserve fund in the joint name of RD, ERC, NCTE and institution with the reply of letter of intent. |
### Proceedings of 252nd Meeting (Part-1) of ERC-NCTE held on 28th February to 3rd March, 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Institution Details</th>
<th>Decision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 34. | 252.5.13 | College of Teacher Education, Bhagalpur, Street/ Road:- Ghanta Ghar, Taluka / Mandal:- Nagarnigam Bhagalpur, Dist:- Bhagalpur, Bihar-812001 (M.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Government) (Tilka Manjhi Bhagalpur University) (ERCAPP201646150) (ID No. 7585)                                                                 | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and VTR, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:  
Letter of Intent under clause 7(13) of NCTE Regulation 2014 be issued to the institution. The institution which is already recognized for B.Ed./D.El.Ed course(s) and sought recognition/permission for additional course/additional intake are required to furnish the previous faculty list along with compliance of the Letter of Intent. |
| 35. | 252.6.8  | Bhavan's Tripura College of Teacher Education, Vill:- Narsingarh, Street/Road:- Airport Road, Taluka/Mandal:- Gandhigram, Town / City:- Narsingarh, Dist:- Tripura West, Tripura-799015 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Private) (SCERT, Tripura) (ERCAPP201645030) (ID No. 7753)                                                                 | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply in response to SCN issued after LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:  
Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied D.El.Ed. programme with an intake 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution. |
| 36. | 252.6.9  | Al Fatima Educational Society B.Ed. College, Plot No.- 4010, Vill- Alampur Lahyarchak, PO- Phulwari Sharif, Tehsil/Taluka- Mauza Gopnapura, Town/City- Patna, Dist.- Patna, Bihar-801505 (D.El.Ed.-Addl. Course) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP2679)                                                                                                                | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time, VTR and reply of LOI, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:  
Formal permission order under clause 7(16) of the NCTE Regulation 2014 for applied D.El.Ed. programme with an intake 100 (two basic units) from the academic session 2018-19 be issued to the institution. |
| 37. | 252.4.8  | Acharya Drona Institute for Teachers Training, Plot - 326, Street/Road - 5413, Vill - Rampur Khas, PO.- Bhagwanpur Hatt , Tehsil/Taluka - Bhagwanpur Hatt, Town/City- Bhagwanpur Hatt, Dist-Siwan, Bihar - 841408 (D.El.Ed.- Addl. Course) (Private) (Bihar School Examination Board) (ERCAPP4049)                                                   | After considering and examining the application along with the documents submitted by the institution, the agenda note, the NCTE Act., the NCTE Regulations 2014 including Norms and Standards, guidelines received from the NCTE Hqrs. from time to time and reply dated 22.02.2018 from the institution with requisite Demand Draft, the Committee discussed the matter in detail and decided as under:  
Re-inspection of the institution be conducted.                                                                                                                                                                                                                   |

The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the Chair.

---

Shri Pradeep Kumar Yadav (RD/Convener, ERC, NCTE) Prof. Shukla Mahanty (Chairperson ERC, NCTE)